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STUDY OF TWIN ROTARY COMPRESSOR
FOR AIR-CONDITIONER WITH INVERTER SYSTEM
Kaoru Okoma, l'lasahir o Tahata, Hideaki Tsuchiyama
TOSHIBA Corpora tion, Fuji Works

ABSTRACT
The cootinu iog cons\Jlller pursuit of greater
stresse s the need for air conditi oners that offer comfort in_ the . eve~Y. life
qual~ty a~r Coodlt~onlDg
with less energy bills and less noise. The betterconditi oners depends on the charac teristic s of theessenti al perform ance of air
compres sor, the heart of any
air conditi oner. Particu larly, inverte r-drive n compres
sors are require d to
provide a broad variabl e workiog rpm range and offer
high efficien cy, low noise,
and low vibrati on through out such range.

Toshiba has develop ed a high-pe rforman ce twin
compres sion chambers. A phase differe nce of 180° rotary compres sor haviog two
timing improves the dynamic balanci og and torque in their IQUtual compres sion
ripple charac teristic s of the
compres sor to provide silent, high-ef ficienc y operati
on over a broad rpm range,
frOID low to high.

IN'I'ROIJIJGriON
General family air conditi oners (hereaf ter simply called
air conditi oners) ,
amoog which the heater/ cooler heat pwPp type is dominan
t, have come into such
widespr ead use in the cons\Jlllers'everyday lives that
be found in alJDOst every r0010 in a bouse. ·sinceone air conditi oner can now
Toshiba pioneer ed in the
marketi ng of an inverte r air conditi oner in 1981 for
the first time in the world.
inverte r air conditi oners have led the subsequ ent evoluti
conditi oners in pace with the growing needs for better on of general family air
air condi tioniog comfort
and energy conserv ation.
The essenti al perform ance of air conditi oners
is determi ned by the
charac teristic s of the compres sor, the heart of any
air conditi oner. Two major
~:equireJUents that face inverte r-drive
n compres sor are: a broad variabl e workiog
rpm range, and high efficien cy, low noise,
and
range. Previou s inverte r air conditi oners used a low vibrati on through out such
single- cylinde r single rotary
compres sor operati ng on a single- rotatio n, siogle-c
compres sor structu re, however, was short of assurin g ompres sion princip le. This
of full perform ance, because it was liable to vibrati the inverte r air conditi oner
associa ted with rotatio nal illlbalan ces. limitin g theon. noise, and shaft whirlio g
relates closely to energy conserv ation and comfort , minimuiD working rp11, which
and the maximum working rpm.
which relates closely to heating /coolin g startup speeds.
Despite the subsequ ent
advent of various analysi s techniq ues and continu
ing pursuit of optimiz ation
designs to improve compres sor charac teristic s, a variabl
e working rpm range, and
high-ef ficienc y,
low-noi se,
and low-vib ration requirem ents have become
increas ingly more incomp atible tasks.
To fill the need for added perform ance
Toshiba has develop ed a twin rotary compres sor for inverte r-drive n compre ssors.
use in general family inverte r
air coodi tioners . which is furnish ed with two for
compres sion chambers to produce a
phase diff~rence of 180° in their JOUtual compres sion
scene. the bending deforma tion behavio r and bearing timing. In the product design
rotor shaft during whirlin g were dynami cally analyze load charac teristic s of the
d by directl y calcula ting the
bearing force as part of netfly develop ed axial behavio
r analysi s procedu res with
the Reynold s equatio ns so as to improve both
reliabi lity and perform ance.
Structu ral and efficien cy analyse s are also reflect ed
employ a new frame clampin g method and a dual-su in the compres sor design to
ction structu re for added
perform ance.
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With significantly improved rotational balancing and compressive torques. the
twin rotary compressor operates from as low as 12rps(720rpmJ to as high as 150rps
(9000rpm). It has not only brought about a five- to ten-fold more advance in the
variable working rpm range(maximllm/minimum rpm), but has realized high efficiency.
low noise, and low vibration throughout the working rpm range.
Precision manufacturing technologies developed in the meantime support the
mass production of the twin rotary compressor in all its phases. from machining
to assembly, to ensure higher product performance.
PRODUCT SUMMARY

Table 1 summarizes the specifications-of the twin rotary compressor for use
in inverter air conditoners in comparision with Toshiba's single rotary compressor
of the comparable capacity rating. Figure 1 is a cross section of the twin rotary
compressor. Principal features of the internal structure of the twin rotary
compressor are described below.
Table

1

Specifications for coapressor
Twin-rotary
COliJII"eSBOr

Specification
Cylinder diaaet(~•)
•
xStroke
Number of CJlinders
Dist~lacement

4 1 X 3. _5_
2
13. 3
750

ce rev

('I
llotor outliUt
Variable freQUE!IICY

Single-rotary
IDJ)reSSOr

4 1 X_4_. _0_
1
13. 1
750

. (zm)

12-15 0

3 o-13 s

Total hight X Case
outside dia~~eter(•)

272X115

272X115

nuure

1110tor
luffler
Cy I inders ...Jir'""<'i'"'""r'

(upper/lower)
Principal cross-section
of t'lin-rotary compressor
Figure

1

Frame

Partition

Compression cna.ber Structure
A partition plate separates the compression space into two cha!Dbers. upper

and lower. The eccentric axes of the slla.ft rotated by the motor are located at

180 opposite positions in the upper and lower compression chambers. Each rotation
of the shaft causes the rollers in the upper and lower compression chambers to
compress and send out refrigerant gas twice with a phase difference of 180°.
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Mechanical Unit Clamping Method
A new frame clamping method is used to secure the mechanical unit of the
compressor to the enclosed cylindrical case·. This metllod involves less cylinder
deformation during assembly than did the previous practice of welding the cylinder
to the container directly. The resultant reduc~ clearances betlfeen the cylinder
aDd the roller, blade lessen the leakage of refrigerant gas into the compression
space. a key to achieving ellhanced rotary compressor perfol'llliiilCe. The frame
geometry and the positions at Which the fz:ame and the cylindrical case are fixed
have been established for optimum noise characteristics by using eigenvalue
analyses allowing for the natural frequency, of the mechanical UDi t.
Suction Pipes
As can be seen from Figure l, suction takes place in a dual-suction structure.
in which refrigerant gas is sucked into the upper and lower compression chambers
through independent pipes. The snpercharging effect improves volumetric efficiency
in the high-speed revolution zone.

Motor

A high-efficiency motor has been developed aDd mass-produced to fit into the
twin rotary compressor. Coupled with the developement of a high space-factor
winding assembly technology for the mass production line and the use of low-loss
electromagnetic steel sheets, the motor has demonstrated 2-3!111 higher efficiency
in the entire working rpm range than the previous motors.

PERFORMANCE
Low Vibration

The vibration of the rotary compressor in operation can be broken doNn into
two sources: vibration in the normal direction of the cylindrical case resulting
from the mass imbalance in the shaft rotor rotation system, and vibration in the
rotational direction resulting from the pulsation of compressed refrigerant gas.
The mass imbalance in the shaft rotor rotation system is offset by installing
balancing weight in the upper and the lower part of the rotor to keep the
unbalanced force of rotation and the unbalanced force of moment in balance as
shown in Figure 2.

Balance
weight
-0.16 -0.08

0.00 0.08

0.16 -O.l6

0.16

Yfmm)

Y(mm)

Roller

:e

Fo-lSO.OHz
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f
(a)Twin-rotary

(b)Single-rotary

llechanical balancing DIOde!

Figure

(a) Twin-rotary

(b) Single-rotary

The orbits of lhirling of the rotor top
in a tlin- ami single-rotary cc;apressor are compared,

2

Figure
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The unbalanced masses include the eccentric masses of the eccentric axes and
roller. The twin rotary compressor has equal unbalanced masses located at 180°
opposite positions, which exErt DJUtually centrifugal forces in mutually reverse
direetions to cancel the unbalanced force of rotation. Thus, the problem can be
reduced to a mere installation of balancing weights to correct the unbalanced
force of moment in the distance benoeeu the eccentric axes. Consequently, the
twin rotary compressor is held to less than one-tenth of the mass of a single
rotary compressor, thereby suppressing whirling of the rotor top during
high-speed revolution and permitting high-speed operation.
Figure 3 gives a typical nuroeric calculation of the amount of whirling of the
rotor top in a twin rotary compressor in comparison with a single rotary
compressor. An about 50% cut in the amount of whir ling in the twin rotary
compressor below that of the single rotary compressor attests to its
exceptionally improved dynamic balance.

The amplitude of the vibration in the rotational direction resulting fram
the pulsation of compressed gas can be expressed as a solution to an equation of
motion, in which the compressor is thought of as a rigid body:
R (t) =Q (t) XL
Q (t) = -

where

1 I pwc

f

(1)

t

0

T ('!')e-n* (t- 'I') sin {we (t-r)} dr

(2)

R ( t)
L
IP

Q ( t) :Angular displace.ent
: uplitude of rotational vibration
: Distance fi'OII the center of revnluticu of the COIIPressor
: Ko.eut of inertia a.rotllld the uis of center of revolution of the co.pressor

wc

: Natural vibration in the

T ( ') : Torque variation.
n

*

w0

: 7 Xw
:

,

0

~

of torsicual duping ccustant C

' : variable

7 : Dapi111 ccustant ratio

Natural vibration in tbe absmce of torsional duping COQ9tant

C

If the torque of a single rotary compressor is Ts(wt),a Fourier transform of
the periodic function determined from the geometric sbape of the compression
space translates it into:

Ts

(wt)

"' cos (nwt+<ll n )
= I:::T
n
_
0

(3)

1

where
T0

:

<ll

Torque of tbe n-th order,

Similarly, the torque
T 1 (wt)

Tt(~t)

:

Pbase angle of the n-th order

of twin rotary compressor can be expressed as:

=T~ (wt)

=

0

I:::T 2ncos

/2+T 8
(2nw

t

(wt-~r)

+<ll2n)

n-1

/2
(4)

Thus, only the even-numbered componellts of pulsation of compressed gas in the
single rot&"Y compressor remain. By disregarding weak torque components of the
third order and higher orders, the above equation can be approximated as:
(5)

Figure 4 presents calculations of the pulsation torque pattern and the
amplitude of vibration in a twin rotary compressor compared with a previous
single rotary compressor. Figure 5 provides the calculated and measured values
of the amplitude of vibration relative to the working rpms.
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The rotatio nal vibrati on in the twin rotary compres
sor has been cut sizably
synerge tic effects of reducti ons in torque pulsati
on and the pulsati ng
frequen cy when compared with the single rotary compres
sor.
With single rotary compres sors. vibrati on tends
to· increas e greatly as the
compres sor run at lower speed. As a result, the low-spe
ed operati on of the single
rotary compres sors are limited to, more or less than
30 rps due to problem relatin g
to the stress of the piping in the condens ing unit
and noise resu1 ting from
vibrati on. The twin rotary compres sor now develop ed,
on the other haDd. assures
suffici ent bearing lubrica tion while rw:ming at
even lower speeds. allowin g
operati on at as low as 12 rps llhile suppres sing vibrati
on.
by
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Low Noise
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While air caoditi oners are built to serve the goal
of creatin g better living
comfort . the persist ent user always calls for further
cuts in the operati ng
noise of the air conditi oner. The noise of the
influen ced by the operati ng noise of the compres sor. condens ing unit is largely
For added noise analysi s accurac y, a newly develop ed
method of evaluat ion was
used for acousti c power level measurement in the
twin rotary compres sor. AmoDg the analysi s softwar present develop ement of the
e specifi cally develop ed are;
an acousti c power spectra l ~p. which extract
s princip
ready insight into their charac teristic s; an acousti al noises readily ,provid ing
offers ready locatio n, and early control , of noisec time-se ries analysi s.which
sources : and a space map.
Visual represe ntation of these maps are availab le.
The pursuit of further noise
reducti on is represe nted by liberal ly reflect ed evaluat
ion techniq ues. includi ng
set simulat ion, which permit evaluat ing the operati
generat e when installe d in a working set, without ng noise a compres sor would
having to actuall y install it
in a set.
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6

r and a
Figure 6 shows acoustic power spectral maps of a twin rotary compressol axis,
horizonta
single rotary compress or. The noise frequency is indicated on theThe size of each
with the working rpn of the compresso r on the vertical axis.
cirle represen ts the power level.
evaluatio n
Optimized designs have been achieved- by the use of these
of frames.
technolog ies, coupled with structura l(Figure 7) and sound field analysis
a single rotary
mufflers. and valves. The result is 3-5 dB lcnrer noise than
compresso r .

Structura l 110dels
of t'fin-rotar Y co•presso r
Figur e
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(b)Case and fran syste•

(a) Rotor and shaft syste•
Better Energy Efficienc y

twin rotary_.
Figure 8 compares the results of efficienc y analyses of a of variouscompresso r with those of a single rotary compresso r in terms
l axis, with the
efficiepc y ratios. The MOrking rpn is taken on the horizenta y. and overall
mechanic al efficiepc y, compress ion efficienc y, motor efficienc
efficienc y on the vertical axis.

According to these analyses, the twin rotary compresso r is a little inferior
local

from
to the single rotary compresso r in its mechanic al efficienc y resulting
rpn zone; The
sliding losses in the low rpn zone, ,but surpasses it in the high

more efficien t
single rotary compresso r having a ~ler roller sliding area comer in the higher
in the low rpn zone, but gives way to the twin rotary compresso
characte ristics with less
rp11 >:one because it offers better dynamic balancing
.
shaft deformat ion asociated with unbalance d masses and gas pressures
which is a factor of leakage loss,
The compress ion efficiepc y,
in both the low and
overCOJDpression, and vollllll9tr ic efficienc y, has been improved by
the optimiza tion
high rp11 zones, reflectin g cuts in the leakage loss achieved
the adoption of
of local sliding clearance s in the compress ion chamber after as micron--o rder
such
ies,
technolog
uriog
mailllfact
and
method
clamping
frame
new
a
rollers and
machining of parts and Toshiba's exclusibe self- aligning of y,cylinder
has been improved
axes. The overall efficienc y, including the lll)tor efficiepc
7-17% in the low to high rpn zones .
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MECHANICAL ANALYSES

Dynamic Analysis Of Rotor-Journal Bearing System
Dynamic characteristics of the rotary sbaft and bea+ings in the compressor
are closely relatived to its performance and reliability. So far, the modes of
rotor motion and beDding, and bearing local characteristics have been analyzed by
using bearing reactive force analyses based on tbe journal bearing theory, linear
analyses of the rotor-journal bearing based on the finite element method, and
other techniques. Linear analyses are typically coDducted by using the oil film
rigidty and damping coefficients determined from experimental values. These
coefficients are constantly variable with the ~ernal load such that they cannot
be restricted to constant values. With evolving twin rotary compressor in
particular, the tradi tiona! linear equation were short of yielding satisfactory
results.

As an approach to this difficulty, the authors caluculated the bearing
reactive force directly with the Reynolds equations during rotor analysis so as to
dynamically analyze the behavior of bending deformation of the rotor and shaft
during whirling and the bearing load characteristics. By caluculation, the elastic
shaft was discretized by the finite element method to determine to establish
nonlinear equation of motion coupled with a short-axis apprpximate Reynolds
equations by numeric analysis.
This analysis offers insight to into reactive forces from the main bearing

and sub bearing, oil film pressure distributions, the orbit of the shaft center.

the mode of shaft bending, and llh..irling of the root top (Figure 4) all a time.
Optimal design of the spiral flute positions for oiling, shaft clearance. balance
weight, and bearing rigidity were accomplished by using this analysis program for
added bearing performance and reliability.

Analysis of heat transfoillation

Figure

While a dual-suction structure is used to suck
refrigerant gas as mentioned earliec. the process
of brazing pipes to adjacent holes in a deep drawn
case is liable to deformation and strain UDder
thermal stress during production. The scope of
analysis by the finite ela.ent method has therefore
been expand to cover the area of fitness to
production, including thermal stress analysis of
case hole area(Figure 9) to select optimal heating
coDditions, and thus to help stabilize product
quality.

9
CONCLUSIONS

An invertet"-drive .twin rotary compressor has been developed which provides
smooth, quiet and high-efficiency operation from low to high rpn ranges to address
the use~ needs for better-quality air conditioning comfort, less energy bills. and
less no1se.

rpn has been lowered to 12 lb:: to achieve a five- to
ten-fold more increase in the variable working rpm range.

(1) The minimUm working

(2) The overall compressor efficiency has been improved 7-17%.
(3)

Operating vibration has been reduced to one-thirteenth of that of a
traditiooal single-cylinder rotary compressor. and operating noise has been
cut 3-5 dB •

. ~in_ rotary compressor are expected to open a May for greater air
COII(htlonmg comfort. The authors are committed to the continuing task of
perfecting compressors at ever higher label of performance.
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